
finally tiecam the -- aimer of the tw SOME QUIET SMILESThe cashier returned, holding In Ml
hands a stuck of greenbacks. Iouli nciim MlIJjJlM MWINVLRLI MiAM Millie rose up to receive It from him. HUMOROUS ITEMS, ORIGINAL AND

"You have concluded to cash the SELECTED.
fr n. rv u l check?" he asked with a sigh of
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CHAPTER VI.

The Forged Check. I
Lang, after liiv iiik Kcgan, winded

Mk way to tin- - rcsldi net; of Jim Den-

ver.
Being admitted, nut n word was

spoken until 1n twain were safe from
eavesdropper In tl.o detective's pri-

vate sleeping apartments.
"Well?' queried I iiMivor, taking a

"at uim the edge of the bed,
)i!iii8-i:- f to listen to ling's

lory
"1 have made my boast," said InlS,

fliiHhi'ii wiili excitement now that the
time for anion had arrived, "that
1 could rob a hank in the morning.
How am I to do It?"

"Forgery! my hoy. forgery!" cried
the detective. Hlupplng on tho
hark. "You have the nerve to pass
a forged cheek - a forged chec k that Is
not forged?"

"I am at a loss to understand you
at yet."

"It Is easy enough." was Denver's
reply, neatlng himself at his writing
lefk ami tilling out a check from his
book. "You arrive at my ofllco In tl.
morning, timing yourself ho that you
are there while Kcgan Is In my room.
I will then fill nut a check for you In
thlg manner." showing his protege a
chuck for ten dollars, made out In
trill usual open, sprawling style.

"An expert pinman could easily
'raise' this rheek If he wanted to."
continued Denver, writing another
eherk, "and make It look like this new
one." showing him a rheek for ten
thousand dollar. "What's to hinder
you from keeping this check for the
ten thousand dollars? Nothing! I

have tho money In the hank, and tho
hank people will cash it if presented.
In the morning after receiving, your
check for ten dollar, you show It to
Jark and make some remark about
'raising' It. Then you go to your room

J t l i l i I

gf mZ; I;, I

"The check is

and make a bluff at writing and scat
1cr a few scraps around the floor.

Winn vol are ready, j.n.-- s the large
:!ir.rk. It will appear like a forgery
o Ooldi n and Began, at least, wheth-

er I honor the check or not."
"Then you are petfertly willing to

trust, me with ten thom-au- dollars
of your money?" Iouls rather
proudly.

"I am satisfied to risk thin sum of
money to find out where the strong-
hold of these vllllans Is. Knowing
wha' you are going to do I

can gui. e n.ysi If and keep you and
the ar'y In tight, up to tin- - very
gates of the el'y we are looking for."

"I am glad to I. ear you say ou
will keep in eight," said I iu s. "for
I confess that I am a little I, it shaky
In ri gard to the outcome of the mat-

ter."
"I. too, am sad tonight for some

reai-or- i or other," bald Denver, laying
his hat ds rath'-- tenderly upon lOiiis'
should rs "It seems to me as if we

are to part for a long time I hope
f N not forever! 1 have become at-

tached to you, and would be sorry
Indeed if I were leading you to your
i- atli or cv n disgrace."

I believe In our frlenuslilp fur
ii. e " replied I nng. as In" grasped his
patron'- - lutrid "I am a better ii.nn.
men'aliy, morally ami physically for
II. e knowing 'if ou. and whatever be-

falls in e. you can n st assured that It

will be through no in gleet of du'y on

our part "

"Y.u won't be i,!oi:e in vnur under
ai 'lir.'." sai'l .liui. at ir ri
,!!lelf "I l.ave su'cccdcij in ill
.re-ti- l g the iii i :il govi'i nmenl in

is nafer ; i when will iped help

it will get i' lie true Id yourself
il. I : n id t. e protect Ot lint

Me l! O K'i:t of Ml II death be
ee oll will court il In

at- - W. w i i v w it d

it r.d i rv :e t in ay no more!" i
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"I mean the blank one you stole."
"I understand you; and 1 repeat,
will rash It."
"Kor how much?" Ilegan asked.
"Ten thousand 'plunks,' " whispered

Iang.
"I'll bet you a hundred you don't."
"You're betting on the wrong horse
unless you mean to betray me?"
"Have no fear of me," Kegan Inter-

posed. "I don't forget my compart
of last night; an.Mlitng you can pit
out of Denver will be peaches and
cream to me. I hate the man!"

"I'll take your bet. Jack; I'll need
your hundred; you'll be my meat."
There was no tlniu for hesitancy
now."

"It's a go, then?"
"Sure! I'm going to my room now

and shall either 'raise' this old one
or write a new one." Then ns a part-
ing bluff: Tome on down to my room
with me and see me turn the trick."

"I can't," replied the detective, "I
must he on the lookout for f! .

You ran show me the check, or the
money If you get tt."

"Oh, I'll get It, you needn't be
alarmed. I haven't been practicing
on his signature for a year for noth-
ing," cried Louis.

A short hour afterward, that Is.
about twelve o'clock, IxmiIs presented
a chuck to the cashier of the Madison
hank. It was for ten thousand dol-

lars.
The following conversation took

place:
A abort hour afterwards, that Is,

about twelve o'clock. Inuis presented
n check to the cashier of the Madison
bank. It was for ten thousand dol-

lars.
"Hather a large sum of money?"

queried the cashier, as he carefully
scrutinized the paper. "How will you
have It, a transfer to your account, or
currency?"

"You may give me bills of large

a forgery!"

denomination, said Iiuis, eompos- -
edly.

"It Is an unusually large sum of
money to pay out on a check to a com
parative stranger to any one but the
owner of the money." The cashier
was satisfied of the genuineness of
the note, but was sparring for time,
not feeling like taking iixiti his shoul-
ders the ri sponslbility of the possibil-
ity of mistake. Finally he made a
peculiar signal. "You will excuse mo
a moment.' he said, "and you may as
well Into the private otllee."

Lang looked around. When he came
In every door was open, and there
was not a Janitor nor uniformed of-

ficer in sight outside the railings.
Now. as if by magic, all tho outside
doors were closed, and a man whom
Iiuis took to lie a janitor, but who
was a detective, was making a bluff
at dusting off the window silks and
picking up stray papers from the
floor. liokiig through the glass door
leading into Iho street, Imis saw a
policeman standing in rather an un--

Mia position, with one hand grasping
lightly Ills club, while the other was
hid beneath his coat tails.

The bank president was seated at
his desk. "Mr. Smith, 1 believe?" ho
asked pleasantly.

"That's my name," answered Lane,
"You are, or appear to be, In Mr.

I cii it s confidence."
"I am."
".May I ask why Mr. Denver does

not draw this check himself?"
"lie is not a1 liberty to day."
"Is it Important that you receive

It iitinii dlately?"
"It and in money, r.ot a check."
"Did Mr Denver bint anything to

vou about the possibility of your bel-

li!', i.rable to draw that mini of
money?"

am In no mood for pa rlcylne:
wl.v do vou wl.-- li to converse with

"dimply to Im et oi pciv
t'n Ua! ,,f Mr Dei r. said the
r" lit aft. ' a p:ne.

I i hi coli.i'i d un. lb I e was a
rem, i ll t ion v. r D n v. r w is
true t nut Had Denver iU Ve-

ilfor this eau : e ?" " You will in be
(.hie to find M li n IT," I'e ll .I'd I . .ills

!f li a mil.' a i how of caln lllesS
ar could mi. inn nil.

"Tl at n n a i. to be seen "
The rm.e isatMin lagged Tlip

bank- r 'te. re lev k. Louis fldg. ted
rather encv-i- y Iii I.N i hair; but gri w
cs'ii.i ' a- - tl.i n im i i.ts dragged, and

I (ff

I" ' v '

re-lli- f

The president Intercepted the pnrk-ago-

"I have decided not to cash It,"
he said rather bluntly.

"Why?" demanded Lang, resolved
to force the Issue.

"The check Is n forgery!"
"All Is lost!" thought Ijng, hut he

did not flinch from tho ordeal. "What
makes you think so?" he asked while
he tried to smile.

The banker hesitated; noticed
It. "You are overstepping your
hounds!" ho exclaimed. "And I shall
Bue you for any damage that may re-
sult from my not getting this money
when I need It!"

"You can go any time you want to,"
added the president harshly, "I am
not detaining you. and you should
thank your lucky stars that I am so
lenient with you."

"Very well," said Lang, a beavy
feeling at his heart, realizing tint he
had lost his game "You meat that
you are not willing to run the risk of
arrest lug me? However we'll let that
go. (live me tho check."

"We cannot do that," said the bank-
er decidedly.

"Hy what right do you presume to
keep both the draft and the money?
You go too far. If you retain the
draft, what evidence have I that you
will not swear that I hfive received
the money? You have no right to
expect me to trust you. If you do not
trust me. anil you must cither arrest
me ns a forger or pay me the money."

"We are recognized as responsible
agents." responded the banker, at-

tempting to appease Ijing. "And have
a right to protect ourselves as well as
Mr. Denver."

"I shall renin in here until I receive
either ono thing or the other." said
Lang firmly. Ho seated himself very
coolly In the chair he had vacated
upon the arrival of the cashier with
the money.

Tho president cast an Inquiring
glance toward the cashier; tho cashier
returned his superior's look, and then
both gazed intently at Lang. The
young man had stood their test admir-
ably; they were convinced of the gen-

uineness of (lie note, yet were loath
to cash It. While the oflicers were
debating as to the policy of turning
over the money, a rap was given upon
the door, and the "janitor" entered.

"Detective Hegan on the outside,
Ir. Shall I admit him?"

(To be continued.)

DEBUT OF TINY HEIRESS.

She Was Flower Girl at a Fashionable
Church Wedding.

Little Kaiherine Mackay, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence II. Mackay,
arrayed In a dainty frock composed
of luce which was said by the women
present to lie worth $7u a yard and
carrying a big basket of pink sweet
peas, made w hat may be ascribed an
her first appearance In public recently
by acting as flower girl, along with
the equally diminutive and similarly
attired Kate Haven, at the wedding of
Miss Marian Haven to Forsyth Wickes
at St. Tiariholomi'W'.s, says the New
York American.

Mi.--s Mackay's dress was of cream
chiffon, with a finely cut yoke. On
the shoulders were small capes ef rose
point, falling over ;hort, puff sleeves,
finished with a rullle of lace. The
licit was of lace and the skirt made
with groups of fine tucks and had a
ruflle of lace.

A largo bow of white embroidered
anil laietrimmed sash ribbon was
fastened at the back of the belt; small
white sandals were worn with white
silk stockings. Instead of gloves, she
wi re while silk mittens.

Whisky as Is Whisky.
A man In Cincinnati bought a bar-

rel of whisky thirty-fiv- years ago and
kept it in a third story dry room, well
ventilated, and in all the intervening
period used only one pint for testing.
There remain only one and
four-fifth- gallon of the original thir-
ty four, the rest being lost through
evaporation. A celebrated physician
says: "One small drink of this whis-
ky contains more electricity and

properties than any medi-
cine thai can be prescribed." As to
iiiality. connoisseurs: agree 1 hat this
whisky, considering its pure distilla-
tion and great age. Is the finest In the
world, and that no King or Hmpcror,
the itotliscliilils, Morgans, VandorhlltB,
islois, t'arncgios, lieils or ('larks,
Rlth all their enormous wealth plac-Ini- ;

at their will all the luxuries of
the world, can command such. A

careful estimate of the cost of stor-
age and a computation of Interest and
Insurance for thirty flve years prove
the cost of this whisky at the present
time to be $ l.v.i.ul a gallon.

Large and Roomy.
A violent windstorm which traveled

over Hi r Us county some lime back
saw fit to lake with II an old shed
wherein u ci Haiti blacksmith was
wont to ply his trade. The black-smit- h

s di t erin inat ion to continue husi-i- n

s in tin1 o en. l ending the ciiiruc- -

t tiii: of ti building, cinised r.ot ft

Pule a'eiis. n i ni among the neighbor-- j

ir.- - one of these, driving
In '.i ii a i!a i r two later, saw limping

l him a lni.';t led by a disconso
late linking li.i.tw.ual, who, on draw-in- ;

r nr. cvikrii. d

"My l ot.--e ha.' lo-- t a shoe. Can you
o il ti e where can find a blacksmith
kot'"'

"Y m ii'e in lie shop now' replied
the i :ln r. fac t:. irl, "but anvil Is
tbi.in two n.ili down tlii; read."
rhllade!' I.ia I r.

Good Reason Advanced to Provs Truth
of Old Saying Mr. Leo'a Hair Re-

storer Cause of Much Surprise to
Colonel Bluegraea.

Heard at the Summer Resort.
"Maw, la Mr. Gougur tho man what

keeps our hotel?"
"Yes, dear."
"An' they call him proprietor, don't

they, maw?"
"Yes, my child."
"Why do they call him proprietor,

tr.awT"
"Out of politeness, my son. To call

blm highwayman would not aound
ntca." Iul8Vlllo Courier Journal.

Guaranteed Hair Restorer.

Mrs. Giraffe What have you done
to restore your hair?

Mr. Leo Well, I got a divorce.

A Romance of the Wind Belt.
"You met your husband In Kansas,

I believe?"
"Well, you could hardly call tt

meeting him. You see, a cyclone came
along and when I recovered conscious-
ness I was sitting on John back of
what had once been a pumping sta-
tion. Isn't It strange how fate brings
people together sometimes." Chi-

cago Record Herald.

Merely an Empty Bottle.
"Yes, sah," said Col. Hluegrass, "he

showed me a decantnh that once be-

longed to Washington, and he was
very proud of it. Queer fellah that."

"Queer? Why, Isn't that something
to be proud of?"

"Hut, mail deah suh, thar wasn't a
drop o' lhiuali in It, sah." Catholic
Standard and Times.

Where It Came In.
Mayme Notice that couple we Just

passed? They're Mr. and Mrs. Pyrrh-Simmons- .

Their courtship was one ol
the most romantic affairs of the sea-
son.

Maybelle Why, she's as homely ai
a telegraph pole!

Mayine I know It, and he's as pool
as a church mouse. That's what mad
It so romantic.

Horrors of Journalism.
"It's just like a camera," muttered

tho night editor, ringing for a nusssn
ger boy for the fourth unavailing time

"What's like a camera?" asked th
city editor.

"This messenger call. You presi
the button and the boy takes a rent,'

Cleveland Leader.

A Regular Customer.
Mrs. Wigg (looking at the hearsi

which Is about to take her fifth tt
his last resting place) Hut I didn'l
order all thesu expensive plumes.

Undertaker No, mum. We throw
those In on consideration of your be-
ing such a regular customer, Mrs
Wlgg Judge.

So They Say.

(cralil There's a fool born every
minute.

C.eraldlne Well. It Isn't good fof
man to be alone.

Only for Her.
"Ah," Raid Mrs. Oldcastle, as the

hostess poured her a cup of tea, "my
Fid us Achates!"

"Yes, I knew it was. I always keep
a little of it In the house specially for
you, although .loslah wants his strong
enough to burn a hole In a blanket.

Particulars Needed.
"Pear Madam," wrote "Distressed

Correspondent" to tho beauty editor,
"do you know of anything that will
cure warts?"

"That depends," wrote the beauty
editor la rtwponite- - "What alia your
twin!"

aasio
Roots of Plants.

For a long time the roots of plants
lave been studied, and tho longer the
itudy Is carried on, the more surpri-
ses are the results. All the theories
is to how plants should root have
been destroyed by tho actual facts
being brought to light. Thus, It baa
been assumed that plants that bear
pods and are assisted by tubercles
on tho roots to gather nitrogen from
.he air would be rather shallow root
ers, but would have a large root
system. On Investigation, we find
that this Is true In soino plants and
not true In others. There seems to
be as great a divergence of processes
of rooting In the legunilnosae family
as In any others. Thus the alfalfa
plant sends down Its roots to an Im- -

menso depth, sometimes 30 and even
10 feet. The clover root also goes
deeply, often 3 and 4 feet, wullo cow
peas and soy beans have very small
root systems. The clover will havo
three times the amount of root that a
cow pea of tho same volume will have.

When corn plants were dug up, all
the roots being saved, It was found
that they had a surprising volume of
roots. Corn has always been consid-
ered a surface rooter. It sends out
Its roots near the surface, and It was
known that It sent down other roots
as far as the depth of the plowed soil,
generally seven or eight Inches. But
when roots of the corn plant were
followed, It was found that they went
down as far as four feet, and that they
ramified through the soil in all direc-
tions.

Poison Hemlock.
This has a large number of local

names, among which are, spotted pars-
ley, stlnkweed, herb beiinet, poison
root, poison snakeweed, cashes, wode
whistle. This plant Is purple spotted,
hollow stemmed nnd grows from two
to seven feet high. The small white
flowers appear lu late summer. Th

tit. It-ra- hoi hemlock (Oualum wwtflhrtaL
ahowUif upiier porUoa or pluv wlia floirtn tag
w. w. third siturd tlj.

need Is prominently ridged, and has
on Its inner surface a deep, narrow,
longitudinal groove. The fresh leaves
nave a nauseating taste and send out
a mouse-lik- odor when bruised.

This plant Is a native of Europe and
Asia, but has become naturalized In
the I'nited States and is now common
on many of our waysides. It Is seen
frequently in Michigan, but is not yet
often met with In Illinois and Wiscon-
sin.

Tho poison Is the alkaloid conlne,
and Is found chiefly in the seeds when
formed, but before that time In tho
leaves. Tho root Is nearly harmless
during March, April and May, hut Is
dangerous afterwards, especially dur-
ing the first year of its growth.

Domestic animals aro frequently
killed by eating the plant. It should
bo destroyed by band pulling before
maturity. This Is not a great task,
as It Is not generally found In large
numbers.

Napthalin and Seeds of Cereals.
In many places In the tropics nap-thali-

Is being used to protect the
seeds of cereals from Injuries by in-

sect enemies. It was questioned if
this would not destroy the germlnabll-lt-

of the seeds. As high as 3 per
cent wag sometimes used for this pres-
ervation, hut It was found that ono
per cent solution was entirely effec-
tive In keeping away insects. Seeds
of pearl millet and sorghum were ex-

posed to this chemical for a year. It
was found that they witc not Injured
at all by tho treatment. Hye was not
Injured after six months' exposure to
It. Hurley that was subjected fo tho
chemical gave a higher percentage of
germination than when it had not
been treated.

Mixed Farming.
The surest way to keep up tho

fertility of the land is to follow
mixed farming. This makes a ro-

tation of crops possible. Rotation
Is not possible where only one crop Is
raised. The one crop farm Is consid-
ered the lazy man's farm, but not ull
tho men that have one crop farms are
lazy men. In mixed lanniug tho
owner of the farm has something to
keep him busy the year around. Ho
does not have to lose half his time
waiting for t tie time to come when he
ran look after his crop. The man
that follows mixed fanning finds It
possible to keep up the fertility rf
Ills laud without great effort.

The Ben Davis Apple.
The Ben Davis applo is ono of th

most remarkable fruits being grown
In this country. It lacks in quality
and when grown In the north It lacks
color, but there are so many other
good things to be said about It that a
small deficiency In color In some re-
gions and of quality In all district
are more than offset. The Ben Davis
apple originated In Kentucky, where
It is a largo red apple because there
the season la long enough to permit It
to mature and to get the color It
needs. It also bas a good color In
Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana
and Missouri, and In any state where
the season Is long. I have even seen
Ben Davis apples growing In Wiscon-
sin that had a good color, but those
were years when the frost came lata
and the apples wero grown In situa-
tions where they got tho full force of
tho sun. The great value of tho Ben
Davis lies In tho productiveness of
the tree. A man that has an orchard
of Hen Davis apple trees feels certain
of getting a good crop of apples every
year. Ho muy have to sell his fruit
for a dollar a barrel when some others
are selling for a dollar and a half, but
ho knows that ho will have the fruit
to sell when tho other applo trees will
have no fruit at all. There are a great
many orchardlsts that claim that they
will not grow the Ben Davis because
of Its poor quality, but for all that we
find that tho Hen Davis apple treo la
being more extensively raised than
any other kind. It has taken posses-
sion of the west and is now Invading
the middle and eastern slates. s

from all tho stntes of New Kng-lan-

show that a fair per cent of tho
trees being planted belong to the Hen
Davis variety Jennie Stevens, Chip-
pewa Co., Mich., lu Farmers' Ilevlew.

Repulsion of Borers.
The trouble that has been caused by

both kinds of borers of recent years
has led to the use of many kinds of
paints and dressings on the trees to
drive nway the beetles that lay eggs
that produce tho borers. There has
been a great deal of discussion among
horticulturists as to what will drive
away the borers nnd yet not Injuro
the trees. Some of those that have
been tried with u good deal of suc-

cess aro soaps and heavy lyea. to
which enough carbolic acid Is added
to glvo an offensive odor. Professor
Alwood of tho Virginia station says
that ho has found it advisable to paint
the tree trunks with pure white lead
mixed w ith linseed oil. A.s this is simply
white paint ready for application,
there Is no question Hint It will stick.'
In case of its use, however, it would
seem advisable to scrape off tho rough
hark of tho trees, especially tho por-

tion within two feet of the ground.
Some use coal tar products, but theso
often Injure the trees. It Is not advis-
able, therefore, to try them.

The Punctures In Soft Fruits.
It has long been believed that the

bee is the great destroyer of grapes,
peaches, and plums by puncturing
i ti i tii nnd starling them to rotting.
Many a time bees have been seen
drinking the sap exuding from such
punctures. It has taken a long time
to exonerate tho bee from this charge.
It la now found that most of tho

Is done by crickets and Juno-hug-

Professor (larmaii of tho Ken-
tucky station took up this matter and
set a watch to find which Insects were
puncturing the grupes, peaches, and
plums. He found two varieties of treo
crickets working vigorously at night
cutting holes In the fruits named. Ho
expresses the belief thut theso crick-
ets are the chief culprits In punctur-
ing fruit. One variety
of Juno-hu- was also found engaged
In tho same business. Many of our
horticulturists and bee men will be
gratified to learn of this new evidence
in behalf of the bee.

Acidity of Plant Roots.

It has long been a question as to
the manner lu which plant roots take
up food from the soil. The very great
rapidity with which plants grow
would seem to Indicate that tho root
of earl) plant exudes some kind of on
acid that has the power to set free
latent plant food. This has been so
firmly believed that It has become an
accepted tenet with ninny agricultural
students. It will bo interesting to
many of these to learn that experi-
menters In Italy have demonstrated
beyond all question that the tip of (ho
root does exude an acid. It was found
in Italy that when blue litmus paper
was placed in contact with the points
of tho roots of 6Ugar beets tho paper
at the point where It came In contact
with tho roots changed to a red color.
This could be due to nothing less than
the diffusion of an ncld. Its present
value in agriculture Is considerable, us
It gives us some information relativo
to the availability of plant food in tho
soil.

The Strength of the Bee.
A girl or boy is showing an averago

amount of strength if ho or she can
I'M ami carry a little way a weight a
little less than they weigh themselves,
but when you see a bee flying quickly
through the air, do you know that, if
ho is laden with honey, he is carrying;
twice his own weight along with him'.'
This was found out by some scientists,
men who were Interested In bees and
all Insects, catching a number of bees
Just as they returned to the hive laden
with honey,


